### Science Makers & Inventors Camp

#### NEW EXTENDED DAY AND SUPERVISED LUNCH

- **EXTENDED DAY**
  - Morning: 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
  - Afternoon: 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
  - Evening: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

- **SUPERVISED LUNCH**
  - 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

#### IMAGINATION ZONE

- **ACADEMIC WORKSHOPS**
- **SUPER STEAM**
- **GAMES & GAMERS**
- **CREATIVE ARTS**

#### GRADES K - 2

- **K to 2 Little Veterinarian School** AM PM
- **K to 2 Makerspace: Toy Design Workshop** AM
- **3 to 5 Ultimate Claymation & Stop Action Animation** PM
- **3 to 5 Mathematical Illusions** PM
- **3 to 5 Maker Labs: 3-D Modeling** PM
- **3 to 5 Biomedical Engineering** PM
- **3 to 5 Video Game Animation** AM
- **3 to 5 Minecraft Animators** PM
- **3 to 5 Watercolor Painting** PM
- **4 to 5 French Fashion: CoCo on the Catwalk** PM
- **3 to 5 Drawing: Level 2** PM
- **3 to 5 Discover Creativity: Artist Sketchbooks** AM
- **2 to 3 Transforming Robots: Robotic Adventure** PM
- **2 to 3 Amusement Park Science Camp** PM
- **1 to 2 Maker Camp: Circuits Electronic Lab** PM
- **3 to 5 Advanced 3-D Video Games with Unity** PM PM
- **1 to 2 Chess Camp** AM AM PM

#### GRADES 3 - 5

- **3 to 5 LEGO® Batman Master Mechanics** PM
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra** AM PM
- **3 to 4 Mathacadabra** AM PM
- **3 to 4 Language Artsventures** AM PM
- **3 to 5 Camp Français** PM
- **2 to 3 Transforming Robots: Robotic Adventure** PM
- **2 to 3 Amusement Park Science Camp** PM
- **1 to 2 Chess Camp** AM AM PM
- **3 to 5 Advanced Robotics** PM PM
- **6 to 8 STEAM Voyagers** AM
- **6 to 8 Mathematical Illusions** AM
- **6 to 8 Engineering a City of the Future** PM
- **6 to 8 Minecraft Animators** AM
- **6 to 8 Make Your First 3-D Video Game** PM
- **6 to 8 Chess Camp** AM AM PM
- **6 to 8 Watercolor Painting** PM
- **7 to 8 Graphic Design** ALL DAY
- **6 to 8 Drawing: Level 2** PM
- **6 to 8 Drawing Manga** AM
- **6 to 8 Discover Creativity: Artist Sketchbooks** PM
- **6 to 8 Cartooning: Level 1** AM
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra** PM AM
- **6 to 8 Find Your Voice** AM
- **6 to 8 Advanced Robotics** AM
- **6 to 8 Acrylic Painting** PM
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp** PM AM
- **6 to 8 Back to School Boot Camp** AM PM
- **6 to 8 Graphic Design** ALL DAY
- **7 to 8 Introduction to Public Speaking: Junior Speech** ALL DAY
- **6 to 8 Arduino Robotics** ALL DAY
- **5 to 6 Keys to Academic Success** ALL DAY ALL DAY
- **7 to 8 Introduction to Public Speaking and Debate** ALL DAY
- **7 to 8 Back to School Boot Camp** PM AM
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra** PM AM
- **6 to 8 Keys to Academic Success** ALL DAY ALL DAY
- **6 to 8 VEX Robotics** PM
- **6 to 8 App.io: Make Your First Multiplayer App** AM PM AM PM
- **6 to 8 Introduction to Public Speaking and Debate** ALL DAY
- **7 to 8 Back to School Boot Camp** PM AM
- **6 to 8 STEAM Voyagers** AM
- **6 to 8 Mathematical Illusions** AM
- **6 to 8 Engineering a City of the Future** PM
- **6 to 8 Minecraft Animators** AM
- **6 to 8 Make Your First 3-D Video Game** PM

#### YOUTH 4 - 8

- **SMU SUMMER YOUTH**
  - **ENTERING GRADES K - 2**
  - **ENTERING GRADES 3 - 5**
  - **ENTERING GRADES 6 - 8**
  - **ENTERING GRADES 9 - 12**

#### OPTIONS

- **Extended Day Options** are ideal for busy parents who need to bring their children a little earlier in the morning and/or keep them a little late in the afternoon. We offer supervised activities before and after workshops to allow students to arrive up to 5:00 PM and be picked up as late as 7:00 PM.

#### PRICING

- **FULL DAY**
  - **$30/WEEK**
  - **$20/DAY**

#### CONTACT

- **EARLY BIRD PRICING ENDS APRIL 30TH. REGISTER TODAY!**

**NOTE:**
- Week-long workshops start on a Monday and end on a Friday.
- Payments in full are required to finalize registration. All cancellations and withdrawals are subject to a 20% processing fee.

**LOCATION:**
- SMU – Plano
- 1 SMU Place
- Plano, TX 75074

**ENROLLMENT:**
- Full workshops begin June 1, 2020
- Extended day sessions begin June 1, 2020
- Sign-ups close June 1, 2020

**SMU-IN-PLANO**

**LOCATED AT**

**www.mysmu.edu/summeryouth**
### Science Makers & Inventors Camp

Extended Day and Supervised Lunch: Extended day options are ideal for busy parents who need to bring their children a little earlier in the morning and/or leave them a little later in the afternoon. We offer supervised activities before or after workshops to allow students to arrive at 8 a.m. and/or stay until 4 p.m.

Make-up workshops are available on request.

#### GRADES K - 2

- **K to 2 Little Medical School PM**
- **K to 2 LEGO® STEAM (Girls ONLY) PM AM**
- **K to 2 Zany Zoology AM**
- **K to 2 Minecraft Makers Lab PM**
- **K to 2 WeDo Robotics: Wild Animal Kingdom AM**
- **K to 2 Makerspace: Toy Design Workshop AM**
- **K to 2 Jedi Engineering AM**
- **K to 2 Camp Français AM**
- **3 to 5 Ultimate Claymation & Stop Action Animation PM**
- **2 to 3 Science Detectives Lab PM**
- **3 to 5 Mathematical Illusions PM**
- **3 to 5 Biomedical Engineering PM**
- **3 to 5 Video Game Animation AM**
- **3 to 5 Make Your First 3-D Video Game AM**
- **3 to 5 Game Labs PM**
- **3 to 5 Chess Camp AM AM PM**
- **3 to 5 Kid-stallation Art AM**
- **4 to 5 French Fashion: CoCo on the Catwalk PM**
- **2 to 3 French Fashion: CoCo on the Catwalk AM**
- **3 to 5 Drawing: Level 2 PM**
- **3 to 5 Camp Français PM**
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra PM AM**
- **3 to 5 Cartooning: Level 1 AM AM AM**
- **3 to 5 Virtual Reality PM AM AM**
- **3 to 5 Little Veterinarian School AM**
- **3 to 5 LEGO® STEAM Challenge (Girls ONLY) AM PM**
- **3 to 5 LEGO® STEAM Challenge PM**
- **3 to 5 Bust-A-Myth PM**
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra PM AM**
- **7 to 8 Language Artsventures PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Find Your Voice AM**
- **3 to 4 Mathacadabra AM PM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Advanced Robotics PM PM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **3 to 4 Back to School Boot Camp AM PM**
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra PM AM**
- **7 to 8 Language Artsventures PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Find Your Voice AM**
- **3 to 4 Mathacadabra AM PM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Advanced Robotics AM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **3 to 4 Back to School Boot Camp AM PM**

#### GRADES 3 - 5

- **3 to 5 Mathematical Illusions PM**
- **3 to 5 Biomedical Engineering PM**
- **3 to 5 Video Game Animation AM**
- **3 to 5 Make Your First 3-D Video Game AM**
- **3 to 5 Game Labs PM**
- **3 to 5 Chess Camp AM AM PM**
- **3 to 5 Kid-stallation Art AM**
- **4 to 5 French Fashion: CoCo on the Catwalk PM**
- **2 to 3 French Fashion: CoCo on the Catwalk AM**
- **3 to 5 Drawing: Level 2 PM**
- **3 to 5 Camp Français PM**
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra PM AM**
- **3 to 5 Virtual Reality PM AM AM**
- **3 to 5 Little Veterinarian School AM**
- **3 to 5 LEGO® STEAM Challenge (Girls ONLY) AM PM**
- **3 to 5 LEGO® STEAM Challenge PM**
- **3 to 5 Bust-A-Myth PM**
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra PM AM**
- **7 to 8 Language Artsventures PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Find Your Voice AM**
- **3 to 4 Mathacadabra AM PM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Advanced Robotics PM PM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **3 to 4 Back to School Boot Camp AM PM**
- **5 to 6 Mathacadabra PM AM**
- **7 to 8 Language Artsventures PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Find Your Voice AM**
- **3 to 4 Mathacadabra AM PM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **6 to 8 Advanced Robotics AM**
- **5 to 6 Back to School Boot Camp PM AM**
- **3 to 4 Back to School Boot Camp AM PM**

### Pricing

- **$25/WEEK**
- **$30/WEEK**
- **$60/WEEK**
- **$120/WEEK**

**Make-up workshops are available on request.**

#### Building Location

Please note: Students are supervised before or after workshops from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students will be escorted to their classrooms.

Lunch if staying on campus between workshops. Please bring a brown bag lunch each day.

#### Supervised Lunch

- **$15/WEEK**
- **$30/WEEK**
- **$45/WEEK**

#### Extended Day

Days: June 18-22, July 16-20, July 30 - August 3

Payment in full is required to finalize registration. We accept credit cards (MasterCard, Visa, and American Express) as well as checks.

Attendance may not be combined with any other promotion.

Payment for full-day and/or extended day will be accepted from your bank account up to 10 days before the start of camp.

Register early! Spaces are limited and are assigned on a first come, first served basis.

### Contact Information

- **SMU SUMMER YOUTH**
- **smu.edu/SummerYouth**
- **972-473-3412**
- **SMU.SUMMER@SMU.EDU**

### Early Bird Pricing Ends

April 30th. Register Today!